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gram. Both parties, in fact, systematically ignored the underway-as early as -1945, even befdre the peace
issue. The New Deal, for all its merits, not
was
directlytreaties weresigned-and the wartime fdrment
on raconcer-ned with civil rights; Roosevelt had to do busicial issues ’gave way to national concerr with “antiness with Southern Senatorson broad economic issues , Communist” phobiasof one sort or anothy.If the cold
of economic reform. Not only did he feel that
could
he
war hadnot been launched when it was, if Willkie,and
, not
antagonizing themby proposing measures of
Roosevelt had not died when they did,
it is quite possispecific assistance to blacks
but in fact he did
not sense
ble that the awakening ?f the war year$ might have
the importanceof such measures.It took the threatof a
continued after 1945 and civil rights would have been
march on Washington to secure the issuanceof a warmade a nationaI issue. But this did
not happen. Agita-,
time Executive FEPC Order. Not until Hitler began
tion against racial discrimination did 1 not entirely
to stressracialissues
wartime propaganda did
gone, The failure
cease, but the wartifne urgency was
American social scientists comeof age, so to speak, and
of an attempted filibuster on proposed qEPC legislabegin to re-examine someof the outmoded and ridicution marked the end
of the wartime chaptkr.
For a declous theories that then prevailed about race and racial a’deafter 1945 the issue of civil rights wa$ more or less
“differences. But wartime pressures, need
the for mandormant, as Joseph (McCarthy stormed p and down
power, and Nazi propaganda combined
to force us,as
the land, ranting and raving
abou’t “Re s,” ‘‘pinkos’’
a nation, to rethink some phases of“the“subversives.”
race problem.”and
1
Even as late’as 1941’, the West Coast aircraft plants
But during the war, something had h+ppened that
employed almostno blacks, butin the wakeof the 1943
was to be of critical importanceto the emergenceof the
race riots-in Los Angeles, Detroit, Beaumont,’ Harcivil rights movement.’The fervorof thdse years had
Iem andelsewhere-aneworganized
“conscience”
spread to the South where
a few white liqerals-by no
began to emerge, North and South, for the first time
means all-began to make common cause with blacks
since Reconstruction. In the last years of the war,
who had been stirred to a new rnilitancJ by wartime
blacks made significant progress in employment, and slogans and activities, and stimulated
bd actual gains
achieved a moretypicalnationaldistribution.The
that had been achieve& Until the South
?as willing to
membership of the NAACP showeda sharp increase.
march in tandem with the rest of thescountry on the
Then, in1944, the Supreme Court struck
down the allissue of civil rights it was impossible tollaunch a nuwhite primaries.
tional movement. It was, therefore, both historicaIly
The removal of the West Coast Japanese, citizens
appropriacFe and politically fortunalte that the civil
and aliens alike; to confinement in “relocation
tenrights movement actually arose in tho south.
ters,” had the paradoxical effect
of stimulating a new
It began; in a sense, with the
interest in racial discrimination. Not only ,was this
sion in Brown v. the ‘Board
wartime action in flagrant violation of constitutional
1954. The fact that the
it was also cited byNazi and Japanese propamajor importance; it added
gandists as a prime exampleof American race prejupact. The ,decision made civil rights a truly national
dice.Similarly, such’ incidents as the Sleepy Lagoon
issue because it raised the practical problkms
of impleMurder Case (1942) and the Zoot Suit Riots (1943) in
mentation and enforcement.At the time: the decision
Los Angeles proved to be acu,te wartime embarrassaroused less opposition than one mighg have anticiments to the federal government, since
Mexico had de-I
pated, perhaps because the ,Court did not.hand
down
clared war against the Axis and was’our ally. As a
its second decision in the case untila ye4r later when
result of these and other like happenings,
a significant
the phrase “with all deliberate speed”wjas first used.
ferment developed to eliminate ,racially discriminaThe decision had been a long time coming, The “separtory barriers, such as Jim Crow regulations, and to
ate but equal” doctrine of Plessy v. Fe+guson (1596)
focus national public attention on the way racial mihad puta stop, for the time being,
to efforts to enforce
norities were treated. Programs that were prepared . the 13th, 14th and 15th Amendments-tbe civil rights
and discussed had as their objective the outlawingof
Amendments of the CivilWar-which,
on racial
all forms of legally sanctioned racial discrimination.
issues, had become historicalrelics.
:
Moreimportant,
civic unitygroupsbegantobe
formed in scores of cities for the purposeof enacting
he Brown decision raised but lefi
unanswered
such programs. More than 50’0 civic unity councils
the question of enforcement. If blacks had
came into being shortly after ,1943
the riots. Such imcertain rights, then they
couId hardly be critiportant organizationsas the California Federation for
cized for insisting that these fights be reCivic Unity, the Southern Regional Council, and the
spected throughout the nation, in every region. The
Americah Council oh RaceRelationswereallformed
timing was excellent. McCarthy had bden censured,
in 1944. Dr, Charles Johnson, one-time president of
the witch hunt showed, signs of abating, and people
Fisk University, and his associates prepared
a report
were looking for somethingthat resembled a national
in 1943, “To Stem This Tide,” which detaiIs muchof
purpose worthy of their support. So whbn Mrs. Rosa
,thiswartime activity and points to the gains that were
Parks refused to
moqe back in the bus in Montgomery,
achieved.. Indeed the nation was well on the way to
Ala. on December 1, 1955, the bus boycott was
on. and
launching, for the first ‘time,a truly national movethe civil rights movement had begun. I
ment aimed at eliminating the more
obvious forms of
A year later, on December 13, 1956, khe Supreme
racial discrimination.
Court struckldown the Montgomery ordibance’requirAnd then something happened: the
cold -war got
ing segregated seatingon city buses. Inithat year the
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bus boycott had inspired a remarkable national rebarriers and discriminations had
to be removed before
sponse. It was ideal material for television cameras,
more significant progress could, be made. In” effect,
what with the marching and singing and hand clap- real meaning had to be given to the 13th, 14th and 15th
,
ping,and peoplerespondedwithenthusiasm.Dr.
Amendments before the march toward racial equality
King’s leadership, with his remarkable voice, prescould move on into other areas. This limited objective
ence and oratorical skills, and his studied emphasis
on
was largely achieved with passage
of the omnibus
nonviolence, could not have been more appropriate or Civil RightsAct of 1964 andtheVotingRights
praiseworthy. In the heart
of the old Confederacy
Act of 1965. By1968more than a’million new blackvosomething like a “miracle” had occurred, one that
ters had been registered; by
1977 the numberof blacks
touched the memory, heart andconscience of the naholding elective office had increased from 1,835 to
tion. Of major importanceto the success of the busboy4,311. Blackswere even serving as sheriffs in a few
cott was the assistance
of such former New Dealers as
Southern counties. True, this
does not represent quite
Clifford Durr, Aubrey Williams and other white liberthe gainone might think. Blacks still
hold less than1%
als. B,ut the blacksof Montgomery, all 50,000 of them,
of the nation’s more than 520,000 elective offices, alwere entitled to most
of the credit; they made the
boythough they constitute 11%or more of the population.
cott a winning issue by their courageous, disciplined,
In 1978 onlysixteen of 435 memliers of Congress were
nonviolent protest. And in doing so they set the civil
blacks and only one black served in the Senate. But
rights movement in motion.
more blacks were appointed to judicial and other offices and both major parties begarito seek black supor a decade the civi) rights agitation was of
port at the polls. These gains cannot be reversed. With
prime national concern and interest. From
a solid base of power in electoral politics,
the black mi1955 to 1965it held the spotlight of national
nority’spoliticalinfluencewillincrease.Restrictive
attention- and some highly significant gains
covenants have been ruled unconstltutional, miscegewere scored. But the movement beganto sputter out
nation statutes’area thing of the past; segregatron in
with the Watts riots of 1965, which in turn coincided
thearmedserviceshasbeenyirtuallyeliminated.
with the escalationof the warin Vietnam. From then
Most Jim Crow racial barriers have been repealed or
on, television cameras focused on the peace marches,
declared unconstitutional. Jim Crow signs’m public
college sit-ins and anti-war demonstrations’that replaces and facilities have vanished: Blacks today can
sulted in the withdrawalof the lastU.S. troops in,Viettravel from coast to coast,
by train, bus or plane,
stay in
nam in the late spring of 1975.
hotels or motelsof their choice, and patronize restauThe assassination of Dr. King was a tragic postrants they select without discrimination. Social interscript to the civil rights movement, for by then
it had
course and exchanges between blacks and whites have
achieved its major objectives. The str,uggle for civil
significantly increased. Culturally, there have been
rights wasnot a social revolution.It had limitedobjecmany changes: blacks and other minorities
are
tives, though objectives of critical importance. Legal
pearing in new roles and relationships in films, theatre and TV (includingcommercials). Educational barriers have been lowered;
colleges and universities are
sensitive to their ,responsibilities and seek to enkoll
blacks,
Chicanos
and
other
minorities.
I N
The civil rights phase is,of course, onlyone chabter
in the history of the struggle for equal rights, but its
importance should not be minimized.As A.I. Cooper,
of Prichard, Ala., chairmanof the Black Cpnferenceof
Mayors, said recently: “The sweet flush
of victory” has
now given way to a realization that “a lot of drudgery
and hard work” lie ahead.
Of course blacks are disappointed that more significant achievements have not
resulted; they expectedall the barrierswould falllonce
the legal, restrictions had been eliminated. But the
power structure knows how to manipulatevoters.
“Thething is pernicious,”comments ,Lisle Carter,
president of the Universityof the Districtof Columbia
and a member of the ‘board of the National Urban
League. “First, the white community decides who is
the top black spokesman and thenit begins t o tell him
what it ishe should say andhow he should say it. That’s . ,
really not very different from what people were always tryingto do with those black spokesmen in those
littleSoutherntownsbackbeforethecivilrights
movemefit” (The New,.York Tiwks, November 22,
1977). Quite true; but
some of the criticism must
fall on
the black leadership. Eagerto attain middle-classstatus, someof them haveaccepted and then‘forgotten the
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